Water Agencies (Charges) Amendment
By-laws (No. 3) 2005

Made by the Minister under section 34(1).

1. **Citation**
   These by-laws are the Water Agencies (Charges) Amendment By-laws (No. 3) 2005.

2. **Commencement**
   These by-laws come into operation on 1 July 2005.

3. **The by-laws amended**
   The amendments in these by-laws are to the Water Agencies (Charges) By-laws 1987*.

   [* Reprint 3 as at 9 May 2003.
   For amendments to 27 June 2005 see Western Australian Legislation Information Tables for 2004, Table 4, p. 435 and Gazette 13 May 2005.]

4. **By-law 8A amended**
   (1) By-law 8A(1) is repealed and the following sub-bylaws are inserted instead —

   (1) This by-law does not apply —

   (a) to a person who registers an entitlement to a rebate under the Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Act 1992 in respect to a unit in a retirement village; or

   (b) to a unit in a retirement village once a person has registered an entitlement to a rebate under the Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Act 1992.

   (1a) Where a person was liable, immediately prior to 1 July 2005, to pay a charge under —

   (a) Schedule 1 item 1;

   (b) Schedule 3 item 8;

   (c) Schedule 3 item 10(a); or

   (d) Schedule 4 item 3,
to these by-laws in respect of a unit in a retirement village and that person is liable on or after 1 July 2005 to pay that charge in respect of that unit, the person is to be allowed a concession in respect of the charge in accordance with sub-bylaw (2).

(2) By-law 8A(2) is amended by deleting “in sub-bylaw (1)” and inserting instead —

“ in sub-bylaw (1a) ”.

J. KOBELKE, Minister Assisting the Minister for Water Resources.